From:
Sent:

Sunday, December 11, 2016 12:01 PM

To:

Alex Malaspina

Cc:

;sharris@ilsi.org;ehays@coca‐cola.com;wwaichungo@coca‐
cola.com;Cohen, Samuel M

Subject:

Re: Awards

Let me add my profound thanks to Jim for his leadership on saccharin and many other ingredient issues we faced over the years.
Jim was the right scientist with the right leadership skills and work ethic to get us through some very difficult and complex
regulatory matters.
Great! hire Alex!!!
Regards to all!
Jim Stanley.
Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 11, 2016, at 10:04 AM, Alex Malaspina <

> wrote:

da
Dear Jim Emerson: Please note the extra praise for you from Sam Cohen
You and he were the architects to plan and execute the studies showing saccharine is not a carcinogen and all
governments which had banned it reversed their position.
Quite an achievement.
Congratulations to both of you again
Warmest wishes,
Your Friend Alex

-----Original Message----From: Cohen, Samuel M <scohen@unmc.edu>
To: Alex Malaspina <
>
Cc: sharris <sharris@ilsi.org>; fergc <fergc@foodsci.umass.edu>; ctuggle <ctuggle@coca-cola.com>; ehays
<ehays@coca-cola.com>; ehentges <ehentges@ilsi.org>; mmclean <mmclean@ilsi.org>; foodchain
>; wwaichungo <wwaichungo@coca-cola.com>; CodyWilson <CodyWilson@Coca-Cola.com>;
pjulkunen <pjulkunen@coca-cola.com>
>; beauchamp <beauchamp@monell.org>;
mshirreffs <mshirreffs@ilsi.org>
Sent: Sat, Dec 10, 2016 2:31 pm
Subject: RE: Awards

Thank you Alex.
I have been very fortunate in my career to be able to have worked with many outstanding people, and many of
them have been through ILSI. A very special one during our saccharin years was Jim Emerson. He believed in our
overall approach to carcinogenesis theory when no on else did and was willing to commit ILSI funds to supporting
it. Now that approach has become the dogma. Please give Jim my best when you see him.
ILSI has been very good to me. As you know, when ILSI first contacted me I said no. ILSI and I can be thankful that
my mentor Bob Greenfield thought otherwise and convince me and ILSI to join forces. It has been a great time
and I look forward to many continued projects in the future, even after I go off the HESI board next year.
And thank you for your strong support over the years. It truly is amazing when academia, government and
industry work together to solve critical issues that impact society, the tripartite code of ILSI. We have to do all we
can to make sure this approach continues.

Happy Holidays and I look forward to seeing you in January.

From: Alex Malaspina [mailto
]
Sent: Saturday, December 10, 2016 7:26 AM
To: Cohen, Samuel M <scohen@unmc.edu>
Cc: sharris@ilsi.org; fergc@foodsci.umass.edu; ctuggle@coca‐cola.com; ehays@coca‐cola.com; ehentges@ilsi.org;
mmclean@ilsi.org;
; wwaichungo@coca‐cola.com; CodyWilson@Coca‐Cola.com;
pjulkunen@coca‐cola.com;
; beauchamp@monell.org; mshirreffs@ilsi.org
Subject: Re: Awards

Dear Sam:
Good Morning!
I am so proud of you for the series of such important awards in Toxicology that you have been receiving.
I know of no one who has had such a record,
. I am also so pleased that the most critical and pioneering work you did for IlSI on Saccharine played a role.

Your being the Chairman of ILSI was so critical in its development and I will be eternally grateful for your dedication
leadership and support.
With all my very best wishes
Your friend Alex Malaspina

-----Original Message----From: Cohen, Samuel M <scohen@unmc.edu>

To: Suzanne Harris (sharris@ilsi.org) <sharris@ilsi.org>; Syril Pettit (spettit@ilsi.org) <spettit@ilsi.org>
Cc: Alex Malaspina (
)<
>

Sent: Fri, Dec 9, 2016 2:11 pm
Subject: Awards
It has just been announced that I will receive the Merit Award from the SOT at the annual meeting in March, 2017.
This goes with the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Society of Toxicologic Pathology in October, 2015, the
Ambassador Award from the Mid‐Atlantic Society of Toxicology in October, 2016 and the Distinguished Scientist
Award from the American College of Toxicolgy in November, 2016. It's been a nice run, and many of my
contributions have been associated with ILSI and ILSI/HESI projects, beginning with saccharin in January, 1985.
Hard to believe I have been at this for over 52 years, since the beginning of my second year in undergraduate
school at the University of Wisconsin. Of course I was only a child then.

Have a good holiday season and see you in January in LaJolla.
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